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Objectives:
• Listen, ask, think, practice and enjoy!
• Describe four aspects of the spirit of motivational interviewing
• Explain the difference between motivational interviewing and person
centered and other models of care
• Review basic chemistry, physiology, & pharmaco-kenetics of stimulants and
cannabis
• Learn to respond to persons with complex, empathic reflective statements
using open questions to “move” the conversation
• Provide a crisp empathic summary statement collecting change talk with a
closing inquiry/ open question
• Provide the BNI – effective intervention for motivating
• Elicit commitment talk

Primary Questions – to consider
throughout your work
How can you best help patients successfully navigate their
immediate needs & desires for using drugs (stimulants and/or
marijuana) , as well as cope with their past and current
environmental, cultural, MH & physical stressors?
What are the most effective approaches to engaging individuals
toward wellness – even when they are seeking a different path?

Introductions…
• Name, and tell us about something in your life no one here
knows and you’re willing to share.
MI Activity One
Meaningful Event Warm-Up:
– Find a partner you don’t know well
– Take turns interviewing each other about a passion something important and powerful they do often to
bring joy and enrich their soul.
– Your job: understand the essence of their passion.
What underlies it’s meaning to them? (5 min each)

What is Motivational Interviewing (MI)
• MI is a person-centered way of engaging that focuses
on the ambivalence toward change
Goal of MI:
• Uncover a narrative about our choices, and make our
reasons for (and against) change conscious.
• Why? Conscious choices tend to align with values

Stronger relationships mean better outcomes
• Over 1,000 research findings demonstrate that a
positive alliance is one of the best predictors of
outcomes (Orlinsky et al, 2004)
• The quality of the client–therapist alliance is a
reliable predictor of positive clinical outcome
independent of the psychotherapy approaches
and outcome measures (Ardito, 2011)

Effectiveness of MI

Note: In this case, the effect
size indicates the strength of
the relationship between MI
and the given outcome. The
higher the value, the stronger
the relationship between MI
and the outcome. Effect sizes
range from d=.20 (small) to
d=.30 (medium) to d=.50
(large).
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Stages
of
Change

Prochaska & DiClemente, 1983

Stages & Considerations – see handout
Stages

Descriptions

Objectives

Strategies

Talking Points

Contemplation
• Increased
problem
recognition
• More
distressed
• Ambivalent
• Weighing
pros and
cons

Ambivalent

• Elicit
discrepancies
• Elicit selfmotivational
statements

• Decisional balance exercise
useful

• Safe Use (Injection)
habits
• Good things/not so
good things
• How could you
maximize the good and
• minimize the not so
good?
If you were to make a
change,
• what would it be?
• Would you be willing to
check that out?
*(https://www.cdc.gov/
rxawareness/stories/ind
ex.html
https://safemedsonline.org
/resources/opioidaddiction-resources/)

• Help tip towards change
(focus on pros change and
cons of same)
• Strengthen self-efficacy

MI Spirit

the feeling of
the MI spirit is
often
expressed as
genuine
curiosity

MI Basics
Spirit:
Collaborate & Guide
Skills of Engagement:
a) listen really well, with an open heart,
b) no advice
c) test hypotheses to uncover core ambivalence
Core Strategies:
a) Attentive Listening, b) 2 reflections for one question,
b) c) summarize using Compassionate & Complex reflections

Skills of MI: O.A.R.S.

Open-ended question
Affirmations
Reflections
Summaries

Open vs. Closed Questions
• Closed questions
• Open questions
• Requires more than a yes or no response
• Elicit a narrative from clients

Affirmations
• Compliments, statement of appreciation
What should we affirm?
• A person’s struggles, achievements, values and
feelings
• Emphasize a strength
• Notice and appreciate a positive action
• Express positive regard and caring

Core Skills of MI

Reflections
- Simple
- Meaning
- Feeling
- Two-sided

“Of course this
happens to me. I
finally get a job
offer, but now I
don’t have a car
to get me there.”
15

Summaries
§ Essential to frame the conversation
§ Confirms understanding & alliance
§ Can be collective, directive and or transitional
§ Tempo = Every two minutes
§ Good opportunity to “plant a flag” on an agreed upon space
in the conversation
§ The “flag becomes an opportunity for a complex reflection as
well.

Summary - Examples
• “So, let me see if I’ve got this right…”
• “So, you’re saying… is that correct”
• “Make sure I’m understanding exactly what
you’ve been trying to tell me…”
Double sided reflections are often highly
effective as summaries to illustrate
ambivalence.

MI Activity Two – Dyads Alternate Reflections
• “I know what I am doing – I’ve been using a long time and can keep it
under wraps – with little risk of OD!”
• ”I’ve tried to quit before – just find treatment and those NA , AA meetings
isn’t for me – I’m just not like that and hate to talk to others about me.”
• “Maybe you just don’t really understand – the times I’ve been high are the
best I’ve had – someone with my childhood is already lucky to be alive and
there’s no way I’m giving it up just because of one close call.”
• “Look – I can tell you I’ll inject safely now if that’s what you need to hear
but you really want the truth – no way to know in the moment when the
situation is happening – and my people are in the mix.”
• “You live with my pain and you’d be like me doing anything you can to feel
better !”

MI Activity Three – Deeper conversations
In Dyads: use motivational skills to discuss a recent
and/or past conflict with another person that still
concerns you
“Your goal is to use open ended questions &
reflections to take the conversation to a deeper
understanding of the person’s values”

Stimulants & Cannabis

Quick review of stimulants & cannabis science
• Both are scheduled substances
• Both are used for mind & mood altering properties as well as
medicine
• Both can be easily obtained on the black market, as well as the
pharmacy
• Both can lead to negative physiological as well as psychological
impact

What do these three presidents have in
common?
• George W. Bush Jr.
• Bill Clinton
• Barrack Obama
• Hint it’s not their political affiliation

CNS Stimulants
I.
II.

Cocaine, Crack (free base or hydrochloride).
Amphetamines:
D-Amphetamine, Methamphetamine, methylphenidate
(use to treat attention deficit disorders in children),
phenmetrazine (Preludin) - used to treat obesity,
(hallucinogens = MDA, MDMA, DOM;
methylenedioxymethamphetamine, "ecstasy,"
dimethoxyamphetamine).

III. Khat: Cathinone, methcathinone.
IV. Methylxanthines: caffeine (coffee), theophyline (tea),
theobromide (chocolate).

Cocaine Overview
• Alkaloid from Erythroxylon coca
• Indigenous to western South America
• Coca leaves used for religious, mystical,
social, stimulant, and medicinal purposes
• Main stimulant uses: endurance, feeling of
well-being, alleviate hunger
• Medical uses: local anesthetic,
vasoconstrictor

Amphetamine Overview

(poor man’s cocaine, crystal meth, ice, glass, speed)
• Synthetic analog of ephedrine,
active ingredient in mahuang
• Mahuang used in China for asthma
• Chinese (Mandarin) má huáng : má,
hemp + huáng, yellow

• Methamphetamine and
Methylphenidate (Ritalin) are very
similar
• Medical uses: obesity, ADHD,
narcolepsy

Effects on Mind, Brain, Behavior
á alertness/vigilance, concentration
á mental acuity, sensory awareness
á euphoria/elevated mood
á brain electrical activity
á self-confidence, grandiosity
â need for sleep (insomnia)
â appetite
â brain blood flow, glucose metabolism

London et al., 1999

Effects on Mind, Brain, Behavior (cont.)
á sexual desire, but cocaine can â performance
á anxiety, suspiciousness, paranoia
á convulsions, tremor, seizure
á psychosis, delirium
á locomotion at low/moderate doses
á repetitiveness, stereotypy at high doses
á reinforcement/addiction
â judgement, complex multi-tasking

Peripheral Effects
(sympathomimetic)
Fight/Flight/Fright Syndrome
(sympathetic nervous system arousal)

á Blood pressure
á Blood sugar
á Heart rate
Irregular heart beat
Vasoconstriction
á Body temperature
Bronchodialation
& Impaired breathing

Cocaine Pharmacokinetics: Absorption
• Routes of administration
•
•
•
•

Insufflated (snorted)
IV (mainlined)
Inhaled (freebased)
Oral

Pharmacokinetics:
Distribution and Metabolism
• Both cocaine and amphetamines penetrate BBB easily
• Half-lives
• Cocaine: ~ 50-90 min
• Amphetamine: ~ 5-10 hours
• Meth: ~ 12 hours

• Metabolites include active and inactive compounds
• Cocaine is unusual in that it “autometabolizes” in the blood
in addition to normal liver metabolism.
• Cocaine ----> norcocaine, ecgonine methyl ester, benzoylecgonine

Cocaethylene
• Alcohol inhibits metabolism of cocaine
• Alcohol + cocaine chemically react to form cocaethylene
• Only known example where body forms new psychoactive
compound from two others
• Cocaethylene
– Similar effects to cocaine
– Greater cardiac toxicity than cocaine
– 3-5x the half-life of cocaine
– associated with seizures, liver damage,
compromised immune system

Cocaine Pharmacodynamics
• Indirect Agonist for
• DA (high affinity)
• NE (high affinity)
• 5-HT (modest affinity)
• Mechanism:
– Blocks monoamine
reuptake

Amphetamine Pharmacodynamics
• Indirect Agonist for
• DA (high affinity)
• NE (high affinity)
• 5-HT (low affinity)
• Mechanisms:
– Blocks monoamine reuptake
– Inhibit vesicular storage
– Inhibit MAO metabolism
– Reverses reuptake

Tolerance, Withdrawal, Addiction
• High abuse potential (Schedule 2)
• Physical and psychological dependence
• Tolerance to euphoria, appetite suppression; sensitization
to psychomotor
• Withdrawal
• Physically mild to moderate (hunger, fatigue, anxiety, irritability,
depression, panic attacks, dysphoric syndrome)
• Dysphoric syndrome (1-5 days after the crash): characterized by
decreased activity, amotivation, intense boredom and anhedonia,
intense “craving” for cocaine. May last 1-10 weeks.

• Anhedonia from biogenic amine depletion?
• Intense cravings

• Route of administration important to addiction risk

Pharmacotherapies

Treatment of withdrawal:
• Alpha-blockers
• Chlorpromazine: DA antagonist (also blocks alpha
receptors)
• Haloperidol (antipsychotic – 50x more potent than
chlorpromazine).
• Alprazolam (Xanax - benzodiazepine) for panic attacks.
• Antidepressants (fluoxetine or desipramine).
• Diazepam (Valium) for seizures - binds to benzodiazepene
site of GABAa receptor.

New Treatment Approaches
IMMUNOLOGICAL
• Antibodies made against cocaine, to
break-down the molecule and stop
its effects.
• Undergoing Phase III trials in US
• An inactive cholera toxin protein –
attach inactivated cocaine
• Immune system makes antibodies
against both
• When individual takes cocaine,
antibodies bind to it and prevent it
from reaching brain – high does not
occur, patient loses interest

Cocaine
Concurrent or substitute use
• Multiple drug use (nicotine, alcohol, heroin,
amphetamines, hallucinogens).
• Self-medication with sedatives to reduce agitation
and induce sleep (“come down”).
Cocaine + heroin => “speed ball”

Ritalin and ADHD: Kiddie cocaine?
(6x increase since 1990)
• Since Ritalin is a stimulant, how does it help rather than
make things worse?!
• May selectively activate mesocortical pathway, improving
working memory, attention
• May selectively activate mesolimbic pathway, improving
motivation
• Hyperactivity may be indirect result of low DA, rather than
high DA in nigrostriatal pathway

Cannabis and Culture
• There is something inherently human about
changing consciousness
– There are no cultures without substance use.

• Have you tried cannabis?
• The way we think about cannabis is changing…
• …this change will alter the way we use it and
experience cannabis.

Cannabis and Culture
• Social myths and ideas scaffold and interpret the drug
experience
• Positive Expectancies & The Bar Lab as examples
– Why is drinking in the morning bad?

• Li Po/Li Bo/Li Bai the “drunken poet”
– Among the flowers with wine beneath the sky
Alone I drink — no friend or kin, just me.
I raise my cup to toast the moon on high.
That's two of us; my shadow makes it three.

How Did We Get Here?
• Since 5000 BC – 1930’s (in US) humans viewed Cannabis
as a medicinal, spiritual and recreational substance.
• Propaganda about the ills of cannabis use leads to
legislation in 1937
• From the 1930’s until Mid 1990’s most Americans viewed
Marijuana use as Harmful
• Needing to be Illegal - 1970’s DEA Categorizes as a
Schedule 1 Drug
• 1996 – California legalizes medical marijuana

How Did We Get Here?

• Today, 84% of Americans believe cannabis has medical
value
• It changed from a danger to a medicine

• 2012 Recreational Marijuana Legalized (CO & WA)
• Today a majority of all political persuasions support
legalization
• In an era of hyper-partisanship, cannabis is a non-partisan issue

How Did We Get Here?

• Our society is in the midst of an important change in the
attitude and understanding of cannabis which affects
the way we grow, obtain, consume, experience and
interpret the meaning of cannabis use
• As clinicians, have our approaches to cannabis adjusted
to this new reality?

How popular is Cannabis?

Highlights of Use in America
• 52% of Americans have tried it
• More than 12 percent of eighth graders and 36
percent of seniors around the country said they had
smoked marijuana in the past year.
• Parents surveyed are not as worried about youth
using weed vs. tobacco
• Youth also more concerned about tobacco
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(Monitoring the Future, Yahoo News and Marist Poll )

Monitoring the Future, 2016

Lifetime Prevalence of Marijuana Use
82% at age 55
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Perceptions of Risk is Complex
• About 60 percent of high school seniors said they did not
view regular marijuana use as harmful, up from about 55
percent last year.
• However, 69-71% of young adults DISAPPROVE of regular
use
• This is a nuanced perspective
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Monitoring the Future, 2016

A Paradigm Shift is Upon Us…
• We once talked broadly about ‘drugs’, but cannabis has
now been excluded
• More Americans are comfortable with cannabis through
their experience
• Our cultural understanding of cannabis has become
focused on the relative harm (vs. Alcohol) and medicinal
properties
• Notably, many providers don’t share this view
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Monitoring the Future, 2016

Tangent: Cannabis Potency
• The average THC potency of cannabis has been increasing
over the last 30 years. Why?
• Domestic production means fresher product
• Breeding, growing, & curing technical expertise
• People now use mostly sinsemilla (unfertilized flower) instead of
the branches and leaves
• in 2000 only 3.2% of seized cannabis was sinsemilla, in 2010 it
was 60% (Potency Monitoring Project, 2012)
• Signs that the cannabis industry (legal or otherwise) is
maturing

High Times, 1977
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Tangent: Cannabis Potency

Doyle et al., 2011, September 17

http://www.cvdvt.org/category/health/epilepsy/

How do people use cannabis?
Methods of Use ( good market pot = 18% + THC)
1. Smoking (joints more efficient than bowls at
combustion) 50% THC
2. Edibles (food infused with cannabis) Dosing hard to
predict – look at the label ( dose = 10mg. Of THC)
3. Vaporizers (flower and extract) more than joints 70%
THC dependent on device
4. Dabbing (extract, up to 40-60% THC) losses due to
burn method

Psychopharmacology
• The two most studied and prevalent cannabinoids are
delta-9-tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) and cannabidiol
(CBD) – although several (many?) others play a role in
the effect of cannabis (Izzo, 2009)

Leafly.com

Psychopharmacology: CB1 Receptors
• Receptors for THC and
other cannabinoids are
enriched in the brain
• Notable exception:
brainstem

(Terry et al., 2009)

Psychopharmacology
• Importantly both THC
and cannabis
generally have a
biphasic effect,
meaning that while it
may have one effect
at low doses, it does
the opposite at high
doses.

Psychopharmacology
• Examples include:
• Pain - low dose reduces pain
• Anxiety - high doses can induce anxiety
• Sleep - low dose encourages sleep

• This is a significant challenge to medical model of use
(dose-effect)
• Conversely, CBD has little psychoactive effect and
opposes the effect of THC (Martin-Santos, 2012;
Pertwee, 2008)

High Doses of Cannabis
• These can be frightening experiences – biphasic effect
• Maureen Dowd (2014) in the New York Times:
• “then I felt a scary shudder go through my body and brain. I barely
made it from the desk to the bed, where I lay curled up in a
hallucinatory state for the next eight hours. I was thirsty but
couldn’t move to get water. Or even turn off the lights. I was
panting and paranoid… I strained to remember where I was or
even what I was wearing, touching my green corduroy jeans and
staring at the exposed-brick wall. As my paranoia deepened, I
became convinced that I had died and no one was telling me. It
took all night before it began to wear off, distressingly slowly.”

Effects on Physical Health
• Cancer
• Lung Health
• Sleep
• Hyperemesis Syndrome (cyclical vomiting)
• Cannabis Intoxication (ED admissions)
• Weight – no known effect (not well-studied)
• Reduced risk of type 2 diabetes?

Effects on Mental Health: CUD
• Addiction (CUD)
• About 9% of adults and 27% of adolescent cannabis users will
become addicted (Hill, 2013)

• Neurocognitive effects
• Relation to other risky behaviors

Effects on Mental Health: Cognition
• Long-term abstinence appears to return users to the
level of control (controversial)
• Some studies have found persistent IQ deficits in
abstinence (Meier et al., 2012)
• When controlling for socio-economic conditions, the effect
on IQ disappears (Rogeberg, 2013; Mokrysz, et al., 2016; Meier
et al., 2017)

• The amount of use is correlated with worse outcomes
(Sillins et al., 2014)

Effects on Mental Health: Cognition

• One of the reasons for the uncertainty is both the
complexity of studying neuro-cognition as well as the
relatively modest effect sizes
• Multiple long-term studies suggest that early-onset
cannabis use, especially when combined with
tobacco and alcohol use, are predictive of lower
educational attainment, increased likelihood of
addiction, and other health problems
• (see for example: Brooks et al., 2008; Hill, 2015; Meier et al.,
2012)

• Due to tobacco? (Mokrysz et al., 2016)

College Student & Cognitive Effects
• Effects on attention, concentration and memory 24
hours after use (Pope et al., 1996)
• After daily use takes 28 days for impact on attention,
concentration and memory to go away (Pope, et al., 2001 &
Hansen et al. , 2010)
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Cannabis and Mental Health
• Psychosis: Cannabis has a robust and dose-dependent
association with psychosis
• However, psychotic disorders (i.e. schizophrenia, bipolar) are
highly heritable (~70% accounted for by genetic factors)
• No increase in psychotic illness diagnoses when more people
started using cannabis (1960s-1970s)
• Anxiety: in the short-term high doses of THC can cause
anxiety and panic
• Little evidence that cannabis causes anxiety disorders, but it
may increase self-harm risk for people with social anxiety
(Buckner et al., 2012)

Cannabis: DUI Risk
• NIDA advises that there is significant evidence
demonstrating marijuana use impairs motor coordination,
reaction time and judgment.
• There is a direct relationship between THC blood
concentration and driving ability. (NIDA Notes August 2017)
• The role played by marijuana in crashes is often unclear
• NHTSA study – no increased risk when controlling for
age, gender, and race (Compton, 2017)
• Combination of EtOH + THC = worst driving effects
64

Cannabis and Mental Health
Psychosis
• Cannabis has a robust and
dose-dependent association
with psychosis
• However, psychotic disorders
(i.e. schizophrenia, bipolar) are
highly heritable (~70%
accounted for by genetic
factors)
• No increase in psychotic illness
diagnoses when more people
started using cannabis (1960s1970s)

Anxiety
• In the short-term high doses of
THC can cause anxiety and panic
• Little evidence that cannabis
causes anxiety disorders, but it
may increase self-harm risk for
people with social anxiety
(Buckner et al., 2012)

Aside: medical users
• Chronic pain
• Neuropathic pain
• Spasticity associated with
multiple sclerosis
• Nausea
• Appetite stimulation

• Anticonvulsant
• Anti-inflammatory
• Pain management
– Fewer overdoses
– MMP

• Cancer

Cognitive Biases and Distortions
• The problem of a simple narrative
• People + Drug = effect
• People + class + family + social environment…

• A vast majority of studies look at negative aspects of
use
• These studies have more money & greater power

In summary

• Cannabis has individual, varied, and dose dependent
effects on a broad range of physical and psychological
domains
• Suggestive that individual narrative approaches (MI)
may lead to the most helpful interactions
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Part Two
• Briefly review the outcomes from research on treatment &
“motivators of use/recovery”
• Discuss the cannabis integrated screening tool, development, and
findings from three states
• Review a new paradigm for helpful interactions with cannabis users
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Question

In a world of “normalized” medical and recreational
use:
How do cannabis surveys & treatment research
outcomes inform us to identify and engage users?
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Why Use Cannabis?
I use it to calm me down personally. Last job I had, I openly told
the manager I smoked. She didn't care one bit, told me keep
doing it because I was one of her best employees. Slayingkids

My preference is actually to have 2 or even 3 at a
time. But every 2 weeks is best it seems. You just
have to get in the habit of saving some and not
smoking it all before you get more. I typically don't
smoke before work. Only when I truly need to for
anxiety or depression, and even then only 1 or 2
hits. I smoke more in the evening, and days off. But
typically an eighth lasts a week, more or less. Hippiehope
71

"Call me a pot head, a stoner, or a druggie. But the reality is that I am a
fairly balanced, responsible individual who works full time in a career I
love, and excel at. I save for the future, work out, do yoga, and
meditate daily. I cook at home and eat a healthy diet. …..Some days
marijuana just helps me relax. Some days it inspires my creativity
while I draw, do crafts, or just clean the house. Over time it has
eliminated what used to be nearly constant migraines. the real reason
I smoke every day....the demons in my head. My childhood and teens
were full of abuse and pain. It's been months since I had a panic attack
or struggled to climb out of bed, and I'm doing well. and I determined
early on I would not use prescription drugs that would cause further
damage, like benzos. I quit drinking alcohol. ....Hippiehope
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Top Motivators for Use – Youth
• Enjoyment, Celebration = 62%
• Experimentation, Novelty, Risky = 41%
• Conformity, Social Enhancement = 42%
• Boredom = 25%
• Relaxation = 24%
• Coping 13%* ( only potential negative?)
• Altered Perception = 10%
• Lower Health Consequences = 10%
(Lee et al. 2007)

Patient “Readiness” ?
• Of the 7.6 million users who needed treatment for illegal
drugs roughly 20% received tx
• Of the 6.1 million left only 6.4% reported they perceived a
need. (Greydanus et al, 2015)
• Number one reason = not being ready to stop! (along with
embarrassment, financial costs, stigma & negative attitude
toward treatment)
• Treatment is also perceived as designed for those already
committed to change. (Stephens & Roffman, 2006)

Trajectories of Cannabis Use
• Surveys began ages 14 up to 30 years old
• Persistent increasing risk – later SUD onset, externalizing
disorders at 24 & 30 and increase psychotic experiences
during young adulthood
• Maturing out: with increasing risk until age 20 then
decreasing risk after
• Stable low risk
• Optimal periods of prevention/intervention late childhood
or early adolescents to thwart increased use as young
adults
75

Withdrawal Symptoms

(Hill, 2013)

Budney etal. , 2008

Natural Recovery

(Heyman, 2013)

Natural recovery study

• Users averaged 29 years
• Smoked weed average of 14 years multiple times daily
• DAST scores. lower for past year vs. lifetime problems =
suggesting reduced use prior to fully quitting
• Reasons for not seeking formal treatment
80% stated they did not need it
76% wanted to quit on their own
48% stigma associated to formal tx
(Sobel et al. , 2000)

Natural recovery study
Reasons for quitting:
• 76% change the way cannabis is viewed
• 64% negative personal effects (view self as less positive)
• 52% social pressures
• 44% health concerns
Helpful factors in recovery:
• 72% return to non-using activities of interest
• 72% avoidance of trigger people or situations
• 60% received support from spouse or sig others
• 56% support from a social group

What happens when users quit ?
• "I never had withdrawal symptoms, but after a few days without it,
everyone on the planet begins conspiring to annoy the piss out of me every
waking moment" - u/iamaprettykitty
• "I experience no major side effects when I quit, I just find it harder to sleep
for a few days and have vivid dreams when I do go to sleep. I have also
noted a slight decrease of appetite but nothing really bothersome" u/Glacienda
• "...I find it funny that no one ever tells you that you'll need to learn how to
appreciate life again... When I started smoking weed it was an adventure...
(after quitting) I had to learn how to have fun again - how to enjoy my life
really. What did I used to do with all this free time?" u/grouphugintheshower
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• "I get my dreams back but mainly, my withdrawal is boredom. Weed makes
weeknights so much more tolerable" - u/creatureofthewheel85

The Outcome
There is an evident lack of motivation to change for many
cannabis users even though the impact of use is often self
evident & endorsed
As one daily user states:
"I'm not sure if this is a symptom of withdrawal exactly, but
the biggest changes for me are things like focus, motivation,
and discipline. When I'm smoking heavily, I'm more or less
content just existing. I don't push myself to achieve any
goals in life and I'm not open to new experience
81

Part Three
Identifying and engaging cannabis users in healthful discussions?
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The Search for a More Potent Health Response

• Due to lack perceived need for treatment – and the desire
to identify & engage earlier – medical (ED, Primary Care)
and/or student health services could be a good access
point?
• VTSBIRT findings to date demonstrate 10.5% of patients
screen for risky use of drugs.
• 81% of them do so for marijuana misuse
• These patients use at least 2-3 times a week & an average
of 18 days per month
• Most frequent users are youth – adolescents and young
adults
• Most negative impact of substances occurs during critical
periods of human development

SBIRT Interventionist: Concerns
During the past year, our interventionists consistently
voiced their concerns & frustrations at their perceived
inability to intervene meaningfully for these patients
Patient’s did not verbalize any reasons to change their use
and in fact stated how they felt marijuana was helpful for a
variety of mental health and physical symptoms

Question One

How can we utilize initial and secondary screening tools
to elicit increased endorsement of the how, why &
impacts associated with marijuana use?

Matching the (CIS) Screener Items to the Experience of Users
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Patient Endorsement of CIS Items
140
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Had Regret

Trouble Thinking
Clearly

Experienced
Paranoia

Continue Smoking
After Promise Self
Not To

Memory Not as
Good

Worry Money

Driven After
Smoking

Try to Control

Question Two
If patient’s endorse the CIS impacts items
a) will they increase their interest in discussing the item
content
b) will this lead to more interventionist opportunities to
develop discrepancies & elicit change talk = potency from
an MI perspective

Data addressing question 2
• To understand provider perceptions we asked them to
answer and rate (Likert scale) their impression of the
“changed” intervention for potency, discrepancies
developed, risks discussed & eliciting change talk
• In 60% of the brief interventions, providers stated
they agreed or strongly agreed it was now easier to
discuss risks with their patients

Population Health Strategy Initial screening: Cannabis Use Frequency Item (use as
triage)
Cut Off = Weekly Use or Greater
Action = Administer Secondary Screening
Secondary Screening (CIS 10)
• CIS Stratifications: Based on Number of Endorsed Items
(out of 10).
• The (%'s) listed in each level of the pyramid reflects an
9
estimated
number of persons who endorsed any
0
cannabis use.

The (%'s) listed in each level of
the pyramid reflects an estimated
number of persons who have
indicated negative impact for
their cannabis use among those
endorsing any use

6+
Severe
(6%)
4-5
Moderate
(14%)
2-3
Mild
(32%)
0-1
Affirm
(48%)
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Frequency of Cannabis Use (n = 523)
45%
41%
40%
35%
30%
25%
21%
20%
15%

15%

13%
10%

10%
5%
0%
monthly or less
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several days per month

weekl y

several days per week

daily or almost daily

Frequency
• illustrates 34% of patients endorse less than weekly
use,
• 66% endorse weekly or more use
• Of those using weekly or more 62% endorse daily
almost daily use.
• For patients endorsing weekly or greater use there
was a significantly elevated CIS impact score (decision
tree analysis using CHAID)
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Patient (%)
100

90
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60

50

40

30
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9
4

10

0
smok e

vape

dab

edibles

medical reasons

mental health reasons

marijuana card

Method of Use – Indicator of Concern?
• More frequent use was equated to also engaging in
multiple methods of use.
• Patients who endorsed using at least several days a
week or more had a significantly elevated chance of
also vaping and/or consuming edibles.
• If patients endorsed using weekly or greater; we
found a significantly elevated chance of them also
dabbing
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Reasons for Use

Neither Physical nor
Mental Health, 21%
Both Physical & Mental
Health, 37%

Physical Only, 19%

Mental Health Only,
23%
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Endorsement Frequency of CIS Impact Items
60%
52%
50%

40%

30%

25%

22%
20%

25%
17%

14%

13%

10%

10%

10%

continued after
promised would
stop*

wi thdrawal
symptoms
when
stopped**

8%

0%
tried to control worri ed about
use
money

gone to
work/school
high

others
expressed
concern

driven after
using cannabis

increase use
over ti me

memory
affected

Note: two items had substantial amounts of missing data as respondents could indicate if they felt the
item was not applicable to them (*38% missing data; **17% missing data).
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seen counselor
about cannabis
use

CIS Risk by Frequency of Use
50%

48%

45%

43%

40%
36%

Impact Cut Off
Levels

Percent Per
Level

None (0-1)

48%

Low (2-3)

32%

25%

Moderate (4-5)

14%

20%

Severe (6+)

6%

35%
30%

28%

17%

15%

13%

11%
10%
6%
5%
0%
Less than weekly
None (0-1)
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Weekly or greater
Low (2-3)

Moderate (4-5)

High (6+)

Frequency of Use & CIS Risk
• There was a strong relationship between the frequency of use and
the number of impacts endorsed.
• There was a significantly elevated chance patients have tried to
control their use if they used at least weekly and multiple times per
days.
• Similarly, the patients endorsing use multiple times per day (2-3
times) endorsed all CIS impacts at significantly greater levels
including: money spent, others expressing concern, increasing use
overtime, using after promising not to, experiencing symptoms
after stopping, seeing a counselor, driving, memory impairment and
using at work/school.
• Based on the findings above, we believe it is warranted for
healthcare providers to pay special attention to users reporting
daily or more than daily use.
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CIS Risk by Reasons for Use
50%

47%

46%

45%

45%
40%

39%

39%

35%
30%

28%
24%

25%

23%
20%

20%
15%

15%

10%

22%

13%
9%

7%

13%

9%

5%
0%
Neither

Physical
None (0-1)

100

MH
Low (2-3)

Moderate (4-5)

High (6+)

Both

CIS Scores Higher among more Frequent Users and among those who Use for MH
Reasons
3.5

3

2.5

2

1.5

1

0.5

0
Neither Physical nor MH

Physical
Weekly or greater
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MH
Less than weekly

Both Physical & MH

Reasons for Use & Concerns
Patients who endorsed using cannabis for mental
health reasons or for both mental health and physical
reason were significantly more likely to have moderate
to high levels of CIS risk (X2(9) = 61.4; p<.001).
Thus, it may be that individuals who use cannabis to
cope with mental health symptoms are also more likely
to endorse negative impacts related to their cannabis
use. We do not view this as a causal relationship.
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Impacts of Use (%)
60

50

40

30

20

10

0
control

1
0
3

money

work or
school

concern

driven

increase

memory

continued
after
promise*

stopped
using**

counselor

Summary of CIS Validation Study

• Frequency Prescreen successful at triaging out those
with concerns and those with none or few.
• Weekly Use as a frequency cut off is a good predictor
for # of impacts endorsed
• Using for either Mental Health alone or Both
MH/Physical Health associated with most concerns
• Using multiple times daily (Chronic Use) = highest CIS
Concerns
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CIS = é Potency of Cannabis Intervention
• We think we are heading in the right direction
but…….(preliminary work based on SBIRT)
Future Study:
• Increase Sample Size
• Need to validate comparing to other Marijuana Specific
Instruments
• To test the CIS screener & coinciding intervention
effectiveness to compare patient use outcomes and CIS
scores at various follow-up points.

Back to MI
• How we elicit increasing awareness of impacts and motivation for
change in a respectful manner?

The Righting Reflex & Ambivalence
• The Righting Reflex: The desire to fix what
seems wrong and to set clients promptly on a
better course, often using a prescriptive
approach (advice).
• The problem: Clients are typically ambivalent so
they know the arguments! So what do we do?

Giving Feedback
• Make sure that people understand your role “part of
my job is to help you make the healthiest choices for
yourself & family”
• How you provide feedback is as or more essential
than what you say
• Know that your clients are experts on their life, and
you are expert too

Making Choices Conscious: Ambivalence
and Core Values
Reasons
against
change

Choices, repeated over
time, become habits

Values
and
hopes

Reasons
for
change

Starting Productive Conversations
Nutrition/diet
Family wellbeing

Physical Health

Financial Security

Social connection
Substance Use
11
0

Mental Health

Spiritual/intellectual

MI Activity Four : Select Health Indicators
Individually • On the MI activity sheet rate the “wellness”
themes.
• You will share your health indicators with
another person here

Making decisions and following our
values

• Often we make decisions based on our first emotional
reaction
• MI seeks to fill in the details
• When we see clearly, we can make active choices

MI Activity Five: Wellness Conversation
• Elaboration
• Understanding deeply your training partner’s overall
“wellness”
• Elicit their values and our actions for the theme areas

Compassionate Reflective Discussions
• No advice (“you should”)
• Ask open questions
• Reflect more then ask questions
• Affirm self choice
• Hypothesize on core discrepancy (s) to promote &
generate wellness activation
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The Brief Negotiated Interview (BNI)

Steps of the BNI:
• 1) Raise the subject (of the behavior)
• 2) Pros & Cons –
• 3) Provide information
• 4) Assess Readiness (Readiness Ruler)
• 5) Negotiate a Plan
– Identify strengths and supports
– Be specific and achievable

2) Pros & Cons (ambivalence)
Elicit
• Three Good things about current behavior & three
not so good things about the behavior
Provide
• Build motivation through reflection
– Summarize the client’s ideas

2) Pros & Cons (ambivalence)
Rationale: Behaviors usually exist to serve a purpose
• Benefits of the status quo (pros)
– Try to get at underlying reasons for the behavior
– Connect with emotions and values
• Downside of continuing the behavior (cons)
– Once clients have discussed the benefits, it may be
easier to consider the negatives

3) Provide Information:
Affirming Strengths & Introducing the Score/Risks
• Share the information
• Like an x-ray (explain what the results mean)
• Ask patient how the results (score & risk level) relate to their
understanding of their overall wellness & concerns
• Relate & Focus – to understand history, severity, the habit drivers, the
problems, motivations, etc.

4) Readiness Ruler
A fast an effective method of assessing motivation
• “On a scale of 1 – 10, how ready do you feel to make a
change now”
• “I don’t know, maybe a 4”
• “Why did you choose that and not something lower
like a 1 or 2?”

5) Collaborative Follow-Up Planning
• Highlights the Importance of Rapport
• Supports Use of All Four Phases of the BNI
• Goal is to build a collaboration to activate patient to monitor health
“concerns”
• Ask patient what they are willing to try – include monitoring
behaviors (self- awareness).
• Offer a menu – pick one that feels ok with best chance for success
( self efficacy booster )

Activity Six:
Individuals – Elicit One Theme of Change
• What theme speaks to you for needing to change
• Themes can also be a concern to others in your life
– if that matters to you?
• Hand your health screen to your dyad partner –
after circling that area
• Deliver the BNI – see next slide & handout & video
• Partners generate a menu of potential ideas for
next steps toward wellness path –
• Conduct BNI intervention with pros/cons , readiness
rulers and menu for commitment planning

What approaches are most aligned to the
users experience ?
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Heyman, 2013: Addiction and Choice
• “Put in more personal terms, addicts often say that
they quit drugs because they wanted to be a better
parent, make their own parents proud of them, and
not further embarrass their families.”
• “In short, the correlates of quitting are the practical
and moral concerns that affect all major decisions.
They are not the correlates of recovery from the
disease addiction”

Marijuana Check-up
• Designed for pre-contemplative or contemplative users
who have questions about their use.
• 90 minute MI based feedback intervention to take stock
• If patient discusses problems counselors help resolve them
using reflections about change concerns & benefits
• If patient does not discuss problems with use & has no
intention to quit: counselors do not pressure them
• Discussion based on patients endorsing 20 + and 20 expectancies if patients reduced amount they smoked

Marijuana Check-up - Continued
• No need to justify behaviors
Reflections are candid, promote self exploration & “self
determination ” in making ones own choices.
These patients would not be reached in a specialty treatment
This brief intervention may increase likelihood of future
treatment seeking
When therapist’s expressed concerns about the patient’s risks
– they are reminded of literature demonstrating brief
interventions have potential for change
Outcomes – Reductions in marijuana use frequency with
sustained (6 & 12 months) small to medium effect sizes
(Swan et al. 2008)

SBIRT Strategy for Cannabis Intervention:
MI/MET & BNI
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How to Talk About Cannabis
You cannot wake somebody who is pretending to sleep –
Proverb
• Conflict is counterproductive
• Understand your client’s reason for using!
• Their personal experience of use is primary
• Their immediate concerns (sleep, money, memory) are
more important than long-term health
• Elicit any “ambivalence” for regular chronic use = 2 x day
or more.

Cannabis BNI
• The engage phase is delivered to build rapport and collaboration
through using OARS strategies (i.e., open ended questions,
affirmations, reflections and summaries).
• The focus phase should hone in on the screening results—benefits,
consequences, and coping areas illuminated—a common technique
is to elicit “pros and cons” for and against using and then reflect and
summarize to highlight discrepancies, and change talk matched to
the patient’s expressions.
• The motivate phase utilizes norms and health impact facts, provider
concerns, and readiness rulers to enhance both the internal and
external motivation for risk reduction.
• The plan phase briefly summarizes the potential consequences/risks
discussed and then elicits a commitment to address risk through a
number of potential actions.
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How to Talk About Cannabis

If you must share data, pose it as a question:
• “ My patients state they experience the most negative
impacts from using when they regularly multiple times
daily – how could knowing that help you try to reduce?”
• “You’re doing well; you have a lot going for you. I wonder
what you’d be willing to change about your habit to keep
that edge?”
• “Some people I’ve talked with report being sluggish the
day after they smoke. How do you avoid getting high the
night before you have a big day or something important to
do?”
• “We know that it can be very hard to control cannabis use
when people use it more than occasionally. I wonder how
you’re able to do that?”

The Tao of Weed
How I learned to talk about weed, without talking
about weed…
• Help client’s become future-oriented
• “MI Seeks to promote reflection on drug use and its
personal consequences in the context of their values
and goals” – McCambridge & Strang, 2004
• Your greatest tool is the quality of your relationship
with your client.
• Listen to your clients

Summary
• Frequency of cannabis use is a critical factor (>weekly
and/or >daily)
• Begin with rapport and then benefits of use
• Use potential concerns elicited in the screening process to
help engage in non-judgmental conversations
• Use MI & MET tools and techniques to honor patient
experience during the Cannabis focused BNI
• Match plans for reducing use to patient readiness
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Further Reading…
1. WHO: The Health and Social Effects of
Non-medical Cannabis Use (2016)
2. Marijuana: the unbiased truth about the
worlds most popular weed - Kevin Hill,
2015
3. Time Magazine Special Edition:
Marijuana goes mainstream (2017)
4. University of Washington: ADAI
http://learnaboutmarijuanawa.org/factshee
ts.htm
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